
Mobile Fundraising Fact Sheet for Nonprofits

According to the Mobile Giving Foundation, over $40 million has been raised for Haiti relief via text donations.  
Smaller nonprofits are using this technology to “level the playing field” in order to compete with larger 
nonprofits and foundations for donations. Two different services are available to nonprofits that serve as the 
mobile fundraising platform

Exclusive To 501 C3 Nonprofits Service
The nonprofits-only service allows a donor to charge a $5 or $10 donation to their cell phone bill by sending a 
text message keyword to a five digit shortcode.  (Example - Text "HAITI" to 90999 to donate $10 to Red Cross 
relief efforts in Haiti).  The donor receives a text message reply asking them to confirm their donation.  Once 
confirmed the donation is added to their cell phone bill and the benefiting nonprofit receives the funds in two to 
three months.  

                                  PROS CONS
Easy for the Donor Fees for service can be $350 a month

No credit card needed Only $5 and $10 donations permitted
Donation made from anywhere with cellphone Funds could take 3 months to be processed

Recurring donations not available

Any Type Of Organization Service
The organization asks people to text a keyword, amount, and shortcode (Example COAID 50 21387, pledges 
$50 dollars to Community Aid and Relief nonprofit).  The donor then receives a message informing them they 
will receive a call to make their donation over the phone.  When called the donor is greeted with a pre-recorded 
message and thanks them for their pledge. Either an automated voice response system or live caller prompts 
them to enter their credit card information. A pre-recorded message thanks them for their donation. The 
donation appears on the donor’s credit card statement and the funds are routed monthly to the organization from 
the service provider.

                                  PROS CONS
Donor can give any amount Credit Card required

Set up can be done that day Fees for service start at $100 a month 
Donors can opt-in to receive messages via text Process is more time consuming for donor
Recurring donations available Up to 8% of the donation can go towards fees
Payments received the month following the donation

For more information about setting up a mobile fundraising campaign, contact Greg Allbright, 
gregallbright@gmail.com, 214-208-0923.


